
HOUSE No. 919

By Mr. Bateman of Winchester, petition of Thomas N. Perkins for
amendments of the law regulating abolition of grade crossings of
railroads and public ways. Transportation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Two.

An Act to Clarify and Amend the Law Regulating the
Abolition of Grade Crossings.

1 Section ,1. Section sixty-five of chapter one
2 hundred and fifty-nine of the General Laws, as
3 amended by section one of chapter four hundred
4 and seventeen of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 thirty, is hereby amended by striking out the two
6 sentences therein beginning “Upon the completion
7 of such hearings” and “In establishing such pro-
-8 gram” and inserting in place thereof the following
9 two sentences: Upon the completion of such hear-

-10 ings the department of public utilities shall select
11 from such list and shall designate by order a pro-
-12 gram of grade crossings, the abolition of which shall
13 be considered; provided that such program order
14 may be amended or revised from time to time by
15 the department of public utilities on request of the
16 department of public works, In establishing such

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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17 program the department of public utilities shall as
18 to each crossing included therein consider the
19 public necessity for its elimination, giving due regard
20 to the probable benefit to the public, the probable
21 expense involved and the financial condition of the
22 parties.

Section 2. Section seventy of chapter one hun-
dred and fifty-nine of the General Laws, as amended
by section three of chapter four hundred and seven-
teen of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty, is
hereby amended by striking out said section and
inserting in place thereof the following:
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Section 70. The department of public works
shall proceed to consider the abolition of grade
crossings in the order established by the program
orders as adopted and amended or revised under
section sixty-five, and shall hold public hearings
on each such grade crossing abolition, due notice
of which shall be given to such railroad corpora-
tions, counties, cities and towns as may be required
by law to bear part of the cost of abolition. After
hearing as aforesaid it shall determine whether
public necessity and convenience warrant the aboli-
tion of the crossing, giving due regard to the benefit
to the public, the expense involved and the financial
condition of the parties at that time. If it shall
determine that the abolition is not warranted it
shall so report to the department of public utilities
and the crossing shall thereupon be removed from
the program. If it shall find that the abolition is
warranted, it shall by order determine the manner
and limits of the grade crossing abolition, what
part, if any, of an existing public or private way
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28 shall be discontinued, and whether or not a new way

1 shall be substituted therefor, the grade for the rail-
30 road and the way, the changes to be made in the
31 location and grades of a street railway having
32 cation in the part of such public way where tin

crossing exists or in ways connecting therewith, the33
general method of construction, and what land or34

other property it considers necessary to be taken,35

36 including, in its discretion, an easement in land
37 adjoining the location of a public or private way,

or of a railroad, consisting of a right to have the land38
of the location protected by having the surface of39
such adjoining land slope from the boundary of40
the location in the manner specified by it; pro41
vided, that so much of any such order as relates to42
the foregoing shall not be effective unless the const43
of the department of public utilities thereto shall44
first be obtained, but no consent shall be given by45
said department to an order requiring a change in46
the grade of a railroad or street railway until the47
carrier interested, if it so requests, has been given48
an opportunity to be heard before said department49
on the sole question of such change. The depart-50

ment of public works shall determine in such order51
when the work shall be commenced, who shall do52
the work and how much shall be done by each.53
All such work not done in whole or in part by the54

55 department of public works shall be done under its
general supervision. The actual cost of the alter-56

57 ations aforesaid including therein, in addition to
the cost of construction, all damages on account58
thereof (but excluding the actual cost of a street59
railway company of changing its railway and loca-60
tion to conform to the order of abolition, which61
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28 shall be discontinued, and whether or not a new way-
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02 shall be borne by it) shall be apportioned between
the commonwealth, the railroad corporation, the
county and the city or town by agreement in the
manner provided by section eighty. In case the
parties cannot agree upon the apportionment of
the cost, the department of public works shall
apportion said cost between the parties equitably
in accordance with the relative benefit to each to be
derived from such alteration, giving due considera-
tion to (a) the development of conditions contrib-
uting to the necessity for the alteration, (6) the
nature, extent and probable future development of
the highway traffic over the crossing and whether
it is through traffic or local to the town, and (c) the
nature, extent and probable future development of
the railroad traffic over said crossing, the expense
of existing crossing protection, and the effect of
alteration on the railroad’s operations; provided,
however, that not more than twenty-five per cent
of the total cost thereof, as above defined, shall
be assessed upon the railroad or railroads, and not
more than ten per cent nor less than five per cent
of said cost shall be assessed upon the city or town;
provided, that if less than ten per cent of such total
cost is assessed upon the city or town, the differ-
ence between the amount so assessed and said ten
per cent shall be assessed upon the county in which
said crossing exists, and provided, further, that if
in the judgment of the department it shall be
deemed just, an additional amount not exceeding
five per cent of said total cost may be assessed upon
said county. Said department shall also equitably
apportion the amount assessed as herein provided
to be paid by said railroad corporations between
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96 the several railroads which are affected by the
97 abolition. Notice of apportionment made by the
98 department shall be given to all parties. Any party
99 aggrieved by the apportionment made by the de-

100 partment may file a petition in the superior court
101 within thirty days after receipt of such notice,
102 requesting a reapportionment, and said court, after
103 notice and hearing, shall appoint a commission of
104 three disinterested persons, which commission shall
105 equitably apportion said cost as hereinabove pro-
106 vided. Such finding or apportionment, when ap-
107 proved by a justice of the superior court, shall be
108 final and binding upon the parties, and the fees
109 and expenses of said commission, when so approved,
110 shall be paid by the parties in the same proportion.
11l If the crossing is of a railroad and a private way,
112 and no crossing of a public way is abolished in con-
113 nection therewith, the total cost as aforesaid shall
114 be paid by the parties affected by the abolition in
115 such proportion as said department may establish.
116 Said department may require the railroad corpora-
117 tion or corporations and the cities, towns and coun-
118 ties affected by such grade crossing abolition, or
119 any of them, to cause to be prepared and sub-
120 mitted to it plans, specifications and estimates of
121 the cost of such abolition. A copy of any order made
122 under this section, after so much thereof as is re-
-123 quired hereby to be consented to by the department
124 of public utilities has been consented to as here-
-125 inbefore provided, shall be filed in the office of the
126 department of public works and of the department
127 of public utilities, and a copy thereof shall be served
128 on the state comptroller, the railroad corporation or
129 corporations, the county and city or town affected
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30 by such abolition. The department of public
31 works shall include in its budget estimate in each
32 year a sum sufficient to meet the cost of such portion
33 of any abolition or abolitions of grade crossings, to
34 be undertaken during the following year, as is to
35 be paid by the commonwealth, counties and mu-
-36 nicipalities.

Section 3. Section eighty of chapter one hun-
dred and fifty-nine of the General Laws, as amended
by section eleven of chapter four hundred and
seventeen of the acts of nineteen hundred and
thirty, is hereby amended by striking out the pro-
viso clause at the end of the first sentence, begin-
ning with the word “provided” and ending with
the words “public utilities” and inserting in place
thereof the following: provided, that the de-
partment of public works, acting on behalf of the
commonwealth and/or the county commissioners,
acting on behalf of the county in which the
crossing is situated, may, if they deem it advisable,
join in such an agreement to abolish any crossing,
thereby engaging the commonwealth and/or the
county to pay to the parties entitled thereto under
the agreement, such amount as said department
and/or said county commissioners deem just, and
such an agreement in which the commonwealth
and/or the county so join shall be valid and binding
upon the commonwealth and/or the county as well
as on the other parties thereto, and shall have the
same force and effect as an order of said department
or a finding of a special commission under said
section seventy, after approval as aforesaid by the
department of public utilities.
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